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ARCADIA RADIO APPLICATION  
ARCADIA radio is set to broadcast from 206 Barbadoes st from the arcade. We seek to 

feature live shows broadcast from the arcade or our sister shop at The Common Room 

Pool Hall 119 Riccarton Rd. 

Broadcasting the best of the 60’s through to the 90s we are seeking additional shows 

that promote local talent, interesting content and zany antics.  

We will be using SAM Broadcaster from the open studio and broadcasting on 1 watt 

across the central city and into the west side. ARCADIA radio will also broadcast online 

and also have optional twitch streaming from the studio. Shows are recorded and made 

available for download. 

This is a great way to get some experience in broadcasting or showcase some of your 

interests.  

So far we have comedy shows, 90s trance, psysic on air and a number of short game 

related podcasts being developed. Put your concept to us and either do it live or pre-

record it! 

We have the transmitter; one more fundraising party will see that we can buy 

outstanding equipment!  

Costs  

For you the presenter, there is no initial cost for your show. Later on, we may support 

you to apply for funding to pay costs towards the station operations. You are able to 

seek sponsorship to cover your costs. You will be invited to help us do a few gigs to raise 

cash for us all to spend on this radio project !  

Experience 

None required BUT you will need to show that you can be pleasant to listen to as our 

customers that will be playing games at the live studio need to enjoy the sound !  

You will gain experience and we will train you with the basics of broadcasting on-air 

including the rules! lets not get fined MISSION 1  

Join the ARCADIA FB group LPFM Radio to be kept in the loop.  

  



Show Name  ____________________________________________ 

 

Hosts Details  

Name : _____________________  Name :   _______________________ 

Cell : _____________________  Cell:   _______________________ 

Email: _____________________  Email : _______________________ 

 

Name : _____________________  Name :   _______________________ 

Cell : _____________________  Cell:   _______________________ 

Email: _____________________  Email : _______________________ 

 

Describe your show: 

 

 

 

 

What experience do you have ?  

 

 

 

Why do you want a show ?  

 

 

 

What is your ideal time slot ? 


